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Of SHOPLIFTERS"iz,™* MISS LAWSON’S WEDDING
A NOTABLE EVENTMany of Requests to ELABORATE PLANS

Be Granted
persons» hare

Kg
Roxbury House Filled With President Taft Commutes Sen- 

Stolen Articles — Police tenceto Life Imprisonment
Claim Goods Are Worth on the Ground That Seaman
$5,000—four Arrested.

t a common clock watch as given 
ms. These beautiful Rings 
1 gold Shell Ri 
i sparkling Je 
6 Boxes only 

B Tablets without delay. Address
Witch Oept., 34 MONTREAL.

FOR leu*Warranteedl 
We will give 

at 26c. each of our mmNo further Contributions te 
Chicago University-Think^ 
Others Should Do the Rest, 
and His Representatives 
Retire from Board of Trus
tees. .

«M Government Likely to 
Take Over Terminal 

Elevators
OR EMITIOR* Was Not in a State to Pre

meditate It.
«œiiPl ;

SHOOK m Boston, Dec. 21—Policemen from the - 
Roxbury Crossing station raided the house j 
at *34 Newark street early today and they ' 
claim that they have unearthed a den of 
thieves. Goods valued at $5,000 were found 
stored in the rooms and an express wagon
had to make four trips to carry the ar- lulu, Hawaii, President Taft takes the 
tides to the station. Four 
under arrest.

The raid was due to the arrest of two - ., ,
women in a Roxbury department store, j 16 degree of the crime. Wynne, who 
yesterday afternoon. When they .were waa an oiler on the stfeamer Rosecrans, was 
taken to the station house they said that convicted of the murder of a man uamfi. 
their name was Brown, that they were McKinnon, the third engineer of that ve«- 
mother and daughter, but they refused to sel, in Honolulu harbor. Many petitions 
give their address. When searched byxthe for the commutation of sentence were re- 
matron it was found that one of the wo- eeived bv the president from Honolulu ano 
men had a slit in her outer skirt and that San Francisco. Wynne’s aged mother In- 
under this was a large bag which was tied ing in Ireland, has never heard of her son’s 
around her waist and filled with stolen plight. The evidence in the case showed 
articles. As this seemed rather profession- that Wynne was under the orders, of Mi 
al, Captain Hanley ordered more of an in- Kinnon and .had often expressed grievances 
vestigation than usual. The two women against him. Returning aboard the vessel 
were shown to the men of the division one night in Honolulu, Wynne passed Me- 
and -Patrolman Tramor recognized them Kinnon's stateroom and saw him lying 
as Mrs. Lena Knadler and her daughter, asleep with his head toward the door. 
Margaret. His route takes him by their Wynne obtained a hammer and mashed 
house on Newark street. Sergeant Au- McKinnon’s skull. In passing upon the 
gusta and five men, therefore, were sent ] case, President Taft indorsed the 
to see what they could find.

As soon as they broke down the door

Details Well Worked Out and 

Fine Structure is 
Expected

Washington, Dec. 20—In commuting to
day to life imprisonment the sentence of 
death passed upon John Wynne at Hono-

view
rf:atise, with ~-
IONS. RELATING- TO

CHARTS AND
debility

effect and home cure. Will Also Build and Retain 
Ownership of Hudson Bay 
Road — Delegation Agree 
That Nothing Can Be Done 
With Tariff Feeding Reci
procity Negotiations.

É : are that intoxication at the time ofpe commit
ting murder may be urged in extenuation/: ,e Send It to 

u FREE !
Chicago, Dec. 20—John D. Rockefeller 

has completed the task he set for him
self in the founding of the University of

Today putilic announcement 
of a “single and final gift” of $10,000,000 
wiublj. included all the contributions that 
Mr. Rockefeller had planned to make to

$ ,

TO BE MODERN IN V
EVERY RESPECT ve°^a£HSa59;l

11 lustrated, and represents 
)wledge I have gained from -fortv 
eperience in giving help to upwards 
d. nenous discouraged men. .ln.> „

was made

Brick and Granite Trimmings, With 
Floors Reinforced With Steel -• 
Beams—Heating Arrangements of 
Latest Type—Provision for Offices 
and Other Necessary Rooms.

" rST sae^dedadbdyrerSeStur^dmat

ffiOO1 model*Electrio'a rOttawa, Dec. 20—After a series of in
terviews with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
volleagufes yesterday and today, Roderick 
MacKenzie, secretary of the Canadian Na
tional Council of Agriculture, gave the fol
lowing official statement to the press.

“We have had several conferences with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright on the terminal elevator sit
uation, the result of which will be that 
legislation will be introduced into the 
house immediately after the recess deal
ing with this matter and based on the re
presentations that we have made. We 
are unable to say whether the proposed 
bill will be satisfactory until it is in
troduced into the house.

"The ministers gave us a. very sym
pathetic hearing on the chilled meat pro
position, and admitted that some of the 
views presented on the situation affect
ing the marketing of stock were new to 
them. They promised to make a full 
investigation into the circumstances sur
rounding the marketing of .the .stock.

"We have an assurance that the govern
ment will proceed to build the Hudson 
Bay railway and provide, the necessary 
terminals at Hudson Bay without delay, 
and that they would retain the ownership 
of both in perpetuity. The question of 
operation is left in abeyance for the time 
being. ' . / , %

“We recognize the reasonableness of 
Sir Wilfrid’s pufüâc statement on the tar
iff, that so long as negotiations were pend
ing with reference to reciprocity, 
tion could be takers on the tariff.”

This indicates that the government will 
take over the terminal elevators.

i Belt
idcrful appliance1 must appeal to yon. 
irrent instantly felt, though it 
ild to strong by simply turning-the 
nights while you are- sleeping, it 
ing electricity into your sick, weak 
bright, strong, full of courage and 
:d pain out of your back;, it is a 
stomach, liver and other vital 

s of the body; it is a courage-giver 
rength where weakness exists; it 
e manhood as sure as night follows 
k young; you will live longer for 
and commence to live as Nature 
n, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
s if you care to see- them. Here

The importance of this city military
centre and the requirements ot the district: 
have evidently been taken'int® careful 
«deration by the department of militia in 
the preparation of fee plans for the 
armory which are , now on view in the 
office of David H. Whterbury in the 
toms house. These call for the 
tion of an imposing an d commodious build
ing, modern in every respect and with 
ample accommodation for the officers and 
men composing the various units of the 
district.

It will have a length in Sheffield street 
of 230 feet with a front of 172 feet over all. 
There will be octagonal turrets at each cor
ner with a peaked roof between these. It 
will be two stories high and will have a 
basement. The latter will be of granite and 
concrete with- a depth* of about twenty 
feet, varying according to the nature of the 
ground. In this there will be a bowling 
•Hey for the men and one for the officers 
as well as separate shooting galleries. The 
artillery gun room will be in the base
ment, as well as store rooms for the 
Bearer company and the army service 
corps. Besides these there will be bath 
rooms and lavatories for the officers and 
men, store rooms, boiler room, fuel room 
and offices.

The main entrance on the ground floor 
will face Carmarthen street and will be 
twelve feet wide. On each side of this will 
be smaller doors six feet wide. Over the 
main entrance will, be three mullioned 
arched windows thirteen feet* wide. The 
most of the space of this floor will by 
taken up by a large hall extending through 
the two stories with a gallery running all 
round it.

The provision made for lighting ia ex, 
eellent. Around the sides of the hall will 
be found the band

as a U'm paperscan
in part as follows :

, . , If Wynne was sober and in his right
they began to find articles which they mind, there was ample time and opportun- 
thought were stolen. Nearly every room ity for him to form a premeditated purpose 
was filled with goods. Some of the things to kill McKinnon and to execute it, and 
were packed ready for shipment, and "the the elements of murder in the first degree 
pence think that the two women aïe not would all be present and require the verdict 
alone responsible for the thefts. Articles given. But there is evidence that Wvnne 
which they could not have carried, without had been drinking all day and that when 
detection were found, and the police claim he càme aboard his gait was unsteady and 
that some man—probably an express thief j he 

has been working with them. tient in my judgment to raise a reasonable
I wo large chests of tea, bags of coffee, j doubt whether his mind was in a condition 

.chickens, cheese, sausages, beef, liquor,hot-1 capable of that premeditation necessary to 
ties of maraschino cherries, clocks, glass constitute murder in the first degree. The 
vases, cheap jewelry, hats, a case of shoes,. fafcts are consistent with the theory that 
overcoats, men s and women’s suits, muffs, Wynne as he walked unsteadily by McKin- 
neckties, jabots, collars and corsets were non's room, and saw McKinnon lying 
among the goods found. where an attack was easy, suddenly con-

The patrol wagon was filled with some eeived a homicidal purpose to gratify his 
of the goods, and these were taken to the grievance against McKinnon, which he had 
station house. As soon as Captain Han- just been discusring with one Bright, the 
ley heard of what his men had unearthed second engineer, both in their cups, and 
he hired a two-horse express wagon, and quickly procuring the hammer, hit the head 
this had to make four trips, each time which lay helplessly and temptingly ex- 
loaded to its utmost capacity, to get all posed to his drunken impulse, 
the articles from the house. The station There is considerable controversy as to 
looked, like a small department store, and Wynne’s condition after the deed, but it 
the men spent the forenoon trying to ar- is clear that his breath showed that he had 
rangfe the goods so that they could get been drinking heavily and his subsequent 
about. It was found that many of the ar- action shows him in an excited, half-cry- 
tides had been stolen from the depart- ing condition of confession. The shock of 
ment stores. Representatives from the realizing what he had done was quite en- 
Jord&n Marsh Company, the James A. ough to explain a change from a condition 
Houston Company, and the William Fil- of drunken viciousness to that of a more 
ene s bons Company identified goods which or less sober admission of guilt. If this 
had been taken from their stores. theory is sustained, as I believe it is, by

The two women were taken to police one reasonable view of the evidence, then 
headquarters in a closed carriage. There it constitutes the reasonable doubt of the 
they were photographed, measured for the existence of one element indispensable in 
Bertillon cards and imprints of their finger making the crime of murder "in the first 
tips were taken. The mother says that she degree, to wit, premeditation, 
is sixty-three years of age, but she looks Drunkenness is no excuse for crime, bnt 
older. Her hair is grey, her -face lined with it may be inconsistent with a state of mind 
care, her hands hardened with toil. She necessary to constitute a certain degree of 
seemed on the verge of collapse. Her hus- crime. Of' course, if after determining to 
band has been dead for some time. The commit murder, one gets drunk in order to 
daughter told the inspectors that she was nerve himself to the deed, the drunkenness 
twenty-eight, but she also looks older. only points to and confirms the prémédita

is o record was found against the women tion; but where the purpose to kill is forni- 
and they were taken back to Roxbury and ed in a drunken brain, the intoxicated con- 
arraigned before Judge Palmer, of th» dis- | dition -rebuts the inference of premedita- 
trict court. A small charge was placed i tion necessary in murder of the first.de- 
against them and the police asked for a ! gree. The pardon attorney and the attor- 
continuance until. Dec. 27 in order that1 ney-general have reached the- 
further investigation could -be made. The elusion in this case as that above indicated, 
request was granted and the bail 
placed at $500. The women could not fur
nish this and they were taken to Charles 
street jail.

Captain Hanley told his men to find the 
other members of the family. Lillian, who 
is one of the daughters, was located’ 
the house and she was placed under ar
rest. She is twenty-three years of age.
At the court house a man came forward 
and said that he was Frank Knadler and 
that he was the son of the elder woman 
who was being arraigned. He was prompt
ly placed under arrest also. Frank is 
twenty-six years of age.
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formed on the broad piazza of the house, 
by the Rev. John Suter, rector of the 
Church of the Epiphany, at Winchester, 
who had officiated at the weddings of the 
bride’s sisters, Mrs. Ellen Stan wood, of 
Boston, and Mrs. James Fuller Lord, of 
Chicago.

After a honeymoon the bride and bride
groom will go to Portland (Ore.), where 
Mr. McCall will enter business.

Boston, Dec. 15.—Under a huge white 
marnage bell and surrounded by masses 
of laurel, holly, pine and white roses, Miss 
Dorothy Lawson,daughter of Thomas Law- 
son, was married at Dreamwold, her fath
er’s hqme, at Egypt, to Henry McCall, 
son of Representative and Mrs. Samuel 
McCall; of Winchester.

Guests were taken to Egypt from Boston 
in a special trail*. The ceremony was per-

was in a drunken condition. It is suffi-
" X

ij

tlie university. This sum, which is to 
be paid in ten annual instalments begin- 
ning Jan. 1, will make a total of approxi
mately 135,000,000, that Mr. Rockefeller 
ha* donated to the university.

Mr. Rockefeller says be - now believes 
the school should be supported and en
larged "by the gifts of many, rather than 
those of a single donor. This, be believes, 
will .-be -better accomplished if .the public 
understands .the limit of his contemplated 
assistance. The founding of new depart
ments he leaves to the trustees; as he 
say* -funds may be furnished by other 
friends of the university.

Up to the present time, the sum of 
nearly 17,000,000 has been donated to the 
university in addition to Mr. Rockefeller’s 
gift»-’ With the announcement of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s final donation came the resig
nation of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and- 
Frgd- T. Gates, Mr. Rockefeller’s personal I 
repsneentotivea, from, the University board 
of trustees.

In, enclosing these resignations, Mr. 
Rockefeller explained that he was only- 
carrying -opt a conviction that the institu- 
tiolT should be “controlled, conducted and 
supported by the people.” with whom, up 
to feis date, he had been simply co-oper-

Mr.’ Rockefeller's idea, as it is under
stood; isHhat he is turning over the in
stitution- and its endowment to Chicago 
and fee west and in so doing withdraws 
froî» any further representation in its 
control.

I \
A THE DEMANDS OF THE FARMERS'*»r

VA
I

tk
(Toronto’iGlobe). tariff and not protective. The manufac-

Tbe most significant- .of the demands to turera of Canada have not been able to 
be presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier today dwell at ease in Zion like their friends 
on behalf of the organized farmers of Can- across the border, whose protection ranged 
ada is that for an immediate increase of the from forty up to eighty and a hundred 
preference on British goods from the pres- per cent. If a further increase in the 
ent figures, which range from a fourth to British preference should be favored they
a third of the general duty to fifty par will no doubt in most cases be strong
cent, and the introduction within ten years enough to meet the increased competition 
of free trade between Great Britain, and of the British manufacturers. The makers 
Canada. This is the atteler of the farinera of woolen fabrics are probably least able 
to the charge that fee agitatiofi for reduc- to fight their Yorkshire rivals on equal 
tion of duties was largely Inspired by Am- terms, and it is scarcely likely that they 
encans in the west, who wished to con- will be subjected to the stress and strain 
tinue business relations with the manufac- of absolute free trade until the home mar
brera south of the border. The farmers ket is large enough to enable them to work 
ar? prepared, they say, to pay their share their plants as the Englishmen do by spec- 
of any direct taxation that may be neces- islizing on a few lines and making large
sary to the introduction of free trade zbc- quantities of each, thus reducing costs far
tween Britain and Canada. below the ratio obtainable in a mill in

Whatever msy be the outcome of the which small quantities of many lines of 
prerent campaign for reduction of the tar- cloth are produced.
iff, it can hardly be urged with any show In regard to Canada's trade relations
of reason that the movement is a disloyal with the United States the farmers take
cne, designed to draw Canada away from officially the line long ago taken by their 
the motherland. The farmers ask for no leaders. They want reciprocal free trade 
preference in the British markets. They in coal, lumber, oils, fish and all products 
appear to be confident that their wheat, of the farm and orchard. They desire the 
and cheese, and cattle can hold their own removal of the duties on implements and 
in the world’s greatest market for food vehicles iised by them. Their pronounce- 
producte. In return for free entry into ment in favor of better trade relations 
Britain they suggest that British goods be witli the United States, and especially for 
given free entry into Canada within a time the free exchange of farm products, proves 
measurably near. It is scarcely likely that conclusively that the small group of paraph
er Wilfrid Laurier will care to bind the leteers in Toronto and elsewhere who 
men who may be leading the Liberal party opposed even to an official discussion of 
in Canada ten years hence to carry out the the trade relations between the dominion 
requests of the farmers' deputation, but and the republic did not represent the 
that such a request should be made by a opinion of rural Canada, however closely 
body so influential is a most significant they may have interpreted the views of the 
sign of the times. people of the large centres of population

.s a ass--Aftrsajsr
The green of its fields, the brown of its Walter Donahoe was^rdai’Jd to th^ holy ?hf,Cal'y that,thpf Dragley■■ tariff was the tario and the east to secure tariff reduc- 

flood, the blue of its sky. priesthood by Bishop Casev today high-water mark of protection in America, tions cannot be brushed aside lightly. The
The ceremony began at 10 o’clock in the V* ?u*t,fiedby the resuit,of the November growth of the west is so rapid that it will 

1,1 dreams of the prince of torrents,I mark .presence of a congregation which taxed the i elettl°in”’ Protectionists have not been in almost certainly hold the balance of power
at its rice-fringed edge ' capacity of the pretty little church, which j Pr°“t’°n to Çonfrol the making of tariffs m the next parliament. At all events in

The sampans moored by the village, the was beautifully decorated for the occasion. Ï? c»»da as they did in the United States, a dozen years, which is a very short span 
water-snakee in the sedge; Before the ceremony his lordship preached dfUt‘eS £ the hu,t°»ry °£f Vnat’on’ th“ wpst will

And the gunboat works ’gainst the cur- a masterly sermon on the significance of «1, W1 f i™"' i? a.P°*,tl0n to dictote the fiscal policy
rent, slowly, mile after mile, the priesthood. His eloquent words made Great thc Ie'el o£the Macken" of dominion. To ignore it even

To drop her anchor at evening by the a deep impression upon the congregation. ne tarlff’ whlch was aTowedly * revenue would be foIIy- 
Golden Pagoda s isle; ! which was composed of the residents of

And the junks drift gently past us, and j Harvey, Cork and the surrounding districts.
the dying sunlight bums ; Many were present from Fredericton and

On the great mat sails, and the crazy j other places, 
masts, and the high carved sterns

tu
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înt weakened organs, giving them
1

riL CURED :*
you wish. Send your address on 
Rif-, if you live in or near this city, 
fully given without charge or obji-

*
rooms, instrument 

rooms, the rooms for the infantry officers 
and the armories. The office of the D. O. 
C. will be on this floor as well as offices 
for the members of his staff. The 
taker’s quarters will be on the ground 
floor.

The material of the building above the 
ground floor will be brick with granite 
trimmings. All the floors will be rein
forced with steel beams and the heating 
arrangements will be of the most approved 
type.

,.|g

lySATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

cate-St., Toronto, Qnt. 
book, as advettiaed, free.
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New York, Dec. 21—William A. Clark’s 
big mansion at the corner of Fifth avenue 
. : : d Seventy-seventh street has been com
pleted at a cost of $7,000,000 and feel 
former senator from Montana and his fam 
ily will move in within the next few 
weeks. , REV. WALTER DONAHOE 

ORDAINED A PRIEST
same con-

'"vdJudge Dole> the trial judge, in effect, re
ports that he concurs in this idea. The 
jury recommends commutation of the sen
tence to life imprisonment. For the rea
sons given the sentence of death will be 
commuted to one of imprisonment for life.

The president’s indorsement was in his 
own handwriting.

Mrs. dark and their two children, An
drée, seven, and Hubuette, four, are in 
!*aris, but wnll sail for New York in the 
next few days.

Senator Clark’s residence has been un
der construction for eight years, and is 
>aid to be the costliest home ever built, 
The* mansion this year is placed on the 
lax books at a taxable valuation of $3,- 
500,000* The annual taxes on the house 
'vill be $60,000. The furnishings and dec
orations on' the building have been se- 
< ured at the cost of millions of dollars 
and practically all installed.

In the house are

Yang-Tse-River.

1!N
(Julian Tenison, in Chambers’ Journal.)
My hull is on leave in England, I lounge 

and take my ease;
But my heart’s in a little white gunboat 

on the yellow China
I walk on the dirty pavements, ’twixt lines 

of dingy walls;
But my mind stretches ever eastward, 

where the Yang-tse River calls.
The spell of the East Is on me, and I see 

with my inner eye

' to fheir 
e free the 
xperience 
; diseases 
the most 
sacredly 

nen write 
nk from 
physician 
anything 

olds that 
By need-
re cases, should submit to them#
you right in the privacy of 
e Prescription19 has cured 

them the worst of cases.
he product of a regularly graduated 

L* its makers dare to print its every 
s no secrecy. It will bear examina- 
igs are found in it. Some unscrup- 
ititute. Don’: take it. Don’t trifle 
ensary Medical Association, Dr. R* 
t tne advice received and be well.

near

Bishop Casey and Other Clergy Took 
Part In Ceremony at Cork Church, 
Yesterday. \

\
seas.i THIS LITTLE SCHEME 

’ IS ALSO OPPOSED121 rooms, and, 
according To experts, no buildifig in 
the world carries so much bronze as has 
been worked into this mansion. The 
grand staircàsé is bronze and the numer
ous entrance doors are all bronze cast 
> olid.

MAGISTRATE TAKES 
MR RESPOMSIBILIÏÏ

I

mMajority of the Aldermen, it is 
Believed, Do Not Favor Plan 
to Reinstate Messrs. Wisely 
and Dunham.

Adjoining Senator Clark’s bedroom is a 
library taken from a French chateau. The 
veiling and woodwork are% of carved ma
hogany, and the carver’s signature bears 
the date of 1533.

Mrs. Clark’s

1

suite is one of the 
most beautiful in thc house. It overlooks 

entrai Park, and was designed by Sena
tor Clark himself. Her parlor is in panels, 
satin wood, from Ceylon, yellowish white, 
with lustre, exquisitely carved with flow- 

in the style made popular by Louis 
YVI. The boudoir is in birds-eye maple, 
with satinwood carved panels.

In the mansion there will be 31 baths; 
one of the largest pipe organs in the 
world, which was installed at a coat of 
$300,000; $2.000,000 worth of pictures; $500- 
000 worth of rugs, 500 tons of copper and 
bronze and four picture galleries.

Among the sculptors wrho did the bronze 
decorations were St. Gaudens, Paul Bart
lett, D. C. French, George Gray Barnard, 
J. Q. A. Ward, R. Hinton Perry and 
Alice Cooper.

The Clarks expect to be installed in 
the mansion before the end of January.

Declares He Has Not Said 
Market Bv-laws Could Not Tuesday, Dec. 20.
n„ r r J TL nzr J Almost continually since the commit-

' De tniorcedj I he Uttenders tee’s report on the market conditions was
duced ”intCC t h dUPeS' In tbe bm„,ntr°- HaV6 BeCd Filled. ^tintdc^v-alsChaslbe"n carried‘on "among

mal rl 7 “mmonVome effort is -------- certain of the aldermen in favor of a
shareholders voll a^ordmg" ‘to theNfif . Wednesday. Dec. 21. restoration of the old order of things It
be entitled at the annual meeting to de’ .d" the pollce court yesterday morning,1" urged that Director Wisely and Mr. 
mamd an audit. The annual statement t?e case aSamat R- N Howe, of Norton, : P""!18™. should .he. reinstated and m Mr.
must be signed by the bank's president ^"ged with having articles for sale in the ’ Dunham 8 ease lt 18 pomted out that he
and three other directors and earli man I country market without having paid the I , , ... ,who signs the statement ’in such an offi'K668’ '»'as brou*ht up' aIld after the évoluât the council m suspending Mr Wisely 
dal capacity will be liable personally I d^nee of ^veral witnesses was taken, was! ^°in the control of the market ha^ in- 

The latter is a safeguard to the share adjourned until Saturday morning next. | flltt=d punishment on him financially 
holder. It will make bank directors sit !Mr’ Howu adndtt=d that he had some cluck-! »■’,the board ca"not take an>" pa? °-£ h" 
up and think, instead of pacing résolu eM for sale as but claimed IsaIary, The h“.bfn
tions they don’t know the mining rf It they be,onged to a neighbor of his. Mr. pre“f’f howecer that Mr. Wisely w,U
will make “directors who direct ” McFarlane, who had to leave hurriedly to luse ,tbat Payt of h.s income which is de-

Unfortunately there have teen instances catch a train for homv. Mr. McFarlane ™'edlrom the ""rket and wh,ch amounU 
in this country of bank directors who u.... wdl be 1D the court on Saturday. to 1 . ' . , , . , ,,
teen wooden‘heads. The case, are few In Phoning the case, Magistrate t far. “ Ule statement of these 
But it is wise to guard against them TMs Ritchie said: “I notice that in some incom- "u ?*clals 15 concerned a majority of 
new bill seems a step in the r gte d.rcc preh™sible way it is sought to make me he a,dermf seP,m to, 1 u°k that 1 would 
tion. P g6t d‘rEC accountable for some alleged trouble in the bc un'v,seut0 u"d° what lias »hesd.y b”a

market and also to make me responsible I don/, V 1^.1? !,“To’, thc!"
for some alleged loss the city has sustained! s?d.la8t"‘glf ^vr 6 ^ ^en app,'oapl'- 
because of the violation of the market bv-1 «L bobalt , °‘, >£r’ Uun.lam a"diMr- 
laws. I may briefly but emphatically state Î " 1SC V ’ t0°k tbe Position tliat it 
that I have not on any occasion said that
it was not possible to carry out the mar-. , . ... , t
ket by-laws. On the contrary, persons who 1 »“<*’ hc. thought, was the
have been charged with .violations of the ^ that could l,ave been “PPOmted for 
by-laws have teen convicted and have paid 
the fines. I am at a loss to know why my 
name should be brought into the matter 
from any fair standpoint.”

BANKING REFORM IN CANADAHis lordship was assisted by Fathers 
_ Carney, of Fredericton, and McMurray, of

Born in Tibetan mountain-springs, ’mongst ! Woodstock. In addition there
rocks and rapids free, ent Rev. F. X. Cormier, the pastor, and

Three thousand miles of stately flood flow 1 Rev. D. LeBlanc, of Shediac, formerly pas- 
swiftly to the sea j tor of the parish. Other clergymen pres-

By the bamboo-groves, and green lush | cut were Fathers Ryan, Poirier, Orleton 
“rids, and many a queer white town i and BGroughall, who represented St. Jos- 

W nere noble tombs attest to long-dead 
Emperors’ renown;

Red temple-roofs and fort-crowned hills 
the tide goes softly by,

To old Nanking, and Chin-kiang-fu, and to 
famous and rich Shanghai.

li'fiig K ostn Chinaman about 
nirliidhig )ii.- railroad fare. Charlie 
ami Mo\ Ch a dug up forty Chinks 

x T <>rk and Jersey City, each 
had made his little pile and 

to go back to China. They 
with the Six Com- 

money orders 
long Kong which arc as good as goM 
Chinaman, and then the whole bunch 

ï down to Caimrsic Beacli. One of the 
ners ot" the Mandarin restaurant on

ong were pres-
(Ottawa Free Press).

There, is no doubt that the Canadian 
banking system is one of the finest in the 
world. Every Canadian is proud of it. 
Every depositor should know that his 
money is cafe when De puts it in a char
tered bank.

While the depositor is secured, the share
holder sometimes is not. For instance, 
the liquidators of the defunct Ontario 
Bank are now calling out to shareholders 
to pay up as required by the double lia
bility clause. That means the shareholder 
is liable to double the amount of his stock.

In view of two recent bank failures it 
seems just a little rough on the share
holder. since bank stocks arc supposed to 
be among the highest class of securities.

There has been crooked work in Cana
dian banks, and many shareholders have

eph’s University.
Father Donahoe is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Michael Donahoe, of Harvey, and is 
thetfirst >priest from the parish. He re
ceived his education in the local schools 
and fin the Normal school at Fredericton.
Aftér teaching a few years, he entered St.
Joseph’s University, where he was gradu
ated :B. A. with the does of 1907. He 
made his theological studies in the Grand 
Seminary, Quebec, where he was ordained 
dcftdàn. * >

change as the dusk grows in the sky, Bishop Casey and the visiting clergymen 
Let me hear the little waves play on the weré entertained at the residence of Mr.

sides as the current taJces them bv. ancFMrs. Donahoe and left on the Boston 
I am weary of English ports and docks, train.:

the factory smoke and the grime, Father Donahoe will celebrate his first 
I hunger to leave them, to live again in mass tomorrow, when he will be assisted 

the pleasant Eastern clime. by Fathers* Cormier and LeBlanç. Father
Brbnghall will preach the sermon. On 

GET FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE. Sunday he will celebrate bis first solemn
1 high mass. Among the many beautiful pres
ents received by the newly ordained priest 

, r ^ . v ,, , , , were a gqld chalice and paten, presented
Mayor Gaynor of New York does not by - his cousin, Miep Gallagher, in memory 

believe in pampering people. The other c^hèf father; also a gold pyx by Mira Mc- 
day an irate citizen wrote to him com- Gann, oS.Philadelphia.
plaining that the street cars were not suf- ' ’ ____________
ficiently heated. The mayor replied “It RUNSrUN THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
« my opinion feat the heat m the carsi 
most of the time makes fee air in them]
very disagreeable and unhealthy. So far1 Even fee Bank of England has not beep. .... .
as I am concerned I wish they were not cÿtirqjy'free from runs nor from the ne- edltlon «xty-eight pages is full of valu- 
heated at all. Your statement that at cesaity of saving itself by strategy. In *blc and carefully compiled information 
least 5,000 people die every year from cold ‘ T?45,]for instance, it was forced to employ about Montreal. While Toronto people 
in fee street cars seems to me a great agents to present notes, which were paid 1 may think its estimate of a 527,000 popit- 
exaggeration. Suppose you stay out of as slowly as possible in sixpences, the cash • lation rather a rosy one, it is pleasing to 
doors and walk beck and forth for a | being immediately brought in by another note that it has not grown pessimistic in 
month. I will warrant that at the end deor and paid in again, While anxious its old age, at any rate, and there will te
of feat time you will not care much about holders <ÎF notes vainly tried to secure at- a general disposition to share its faith d’honor of equally proud lineage. And in
heat rn the rars, and that, moreover, you tentjon. In 1M5, too only fee accidental Hu the future of fee great St. Lawrence this environment of state andhoûrtiy cere-
will not feel bke finding fault with every- «.tovefly oL 700,900 £1 notes saved the port which it term, "the gateway for monial "King Philippe” exact, and re-

- body and everything m the world. bank from stopping payment. transportation, the Gibraltar of finance.” 1 ceives the homage due to a sovereign

iceived verbal
! was an innocent sufferer. It is also said

?rs .street keeps a power boat at Ga
ie, and on ;i certain evening the whole 
d packed into the power boat and I 

3<l cm u]j about three miles off shore 
in off on Cape Cod. Every- 

eeerns satisfied. You're Batisfied bê
la ughing; L'm Satisfied be- 

d off ^50 a licad: C harlie Sing 
Chu a

I -am sick of the streets of England, thc 
muti and the traffic’s roar,

Give me a boat on the Yang-tee-kiang, and 
I’ll not ask for more ;

Let me watch the paddy-fields’ color

MEDICAL INSPECTION 
III C!TÏ SCHOOLS

I
r.Mo; -satisfied liecause they 

the bix Companies are sat-
got .their coinmisaiqn 
: Special Agent WiY t 

tisiicd because lie < made an impoitaMj» 
forty yellow men are satisfied 

i.-i’ they >avr ^9U each on what their 
would have co.-it them : and Uncle 

mu-i be .-«atisfied, because—he pays 
freight.”

he II'- Â tCONGRATULATIONS. A CUURT IN EXILE.tl
would be very unwise for the council to 

| take any action along these lines. The
(Toronto Star). (Westminster Gazette.)

Committee Decides in Its Favor if 
Practical Scheme^Can Be Worked 
Out—Meeting Yesterday.

It is a very creditable number with Wood Norton, the Worcestershire home 
of the Duc d’Orleans, where King Manuel 
has been celebrating his twenty-first birth
day, is in external appearance little 
than the average English manor house, 
but the stamp of -royalty is over it all.

(Ottawa Citizen). which the Montreal Witness celebrates a 
half century of existence. During its fifty 
years of progress the Witness has made 
enemies as well as friends, but even the 
former must concede feat it is a clean and 
reliable newspaper, courageous in its at-1 And the fleur-de-lys is no mere ornament 
titude towards public affairs. Its souvenir al symbol, for at Wood Norton “Philippe

VIII.”' of France keeps royal state and 
holds his court. He has his retinue of 
“gentlemen of honor,” representatives of 
some of the oldest families of the French

the purpose. They had made a good start 
in the building- and they ought to be sup
ported in whatever they might recommend 
at the outset at least.

moreASTORIA some time ago at the reqtiest of a depu
tation of medical men, a committee was 
tppomted by the school boand to take into 
•nnsideration the advisability of adopting 
Bnedical inspection in the city schools. 
Owing to the pressure Of other work, this

before 
school

' nistees during the afternoon they gather- 
> and discussed the subject in all its bear- 

As a result of their deliberations 
» y agreed to approve of the principle of 

1 edical inspection in the schools if a 
_ rkable scheme can be devised whereby 
** be carried out.

For Infants and Children.
! Kind You Have Always Bought EIGHTEEN YEAR SENTENCEHOW TO TELL.(London Chronicle.)

(Victoria Colonist.)
The St. John Telegraph says "no per

son seems able to say with finality what 
poetry ia, or what constitutes good poe
try.” Some one has eaid that good poetry 
must be like a sponge something that will
soak up sentiment. Poetry to te good Boston. Dec. 20-Eigliteen vears in the 
must mean something more than it says, prison at Charlestown was" the sentence 
That is also often good politics. What passed upon William J. (Big Bill) Keliher 
poetry is net can sometimes be discovered today for aiding and abetting bookkeeper 
■by reading the writings of one Alfred Aus- j George W. Coleman in looting the Bank of

Cambridge.

-FOB "BIG BILL" KELIHERiears the 
pâture of

■ 1committee was not able to m 
yesterday. In the office of ,

neet
Ahe l :

iffsfjp Anoblesse, under the direction of fee Due 
dc Lfiynee; and hie Duchcaa has her dameaosene, quickly applied,, is an excellent 

ly for burns and will prevent a blie- 
This is a Chinese remedy.
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